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DATES.

Western Fair Indust:ial and3Art Exhibition,
London, Ont., Sept. 17th to Sept. 26th.
Thos. A. Brown, Secretary.

Canada's Great Industrial Exhibition, To.
ronto Ont., Sept 7th to 19th. Il. J. IIill,
Secretary.

Provincial Exhibition, Montreal, Que.,

Sept. 17th to Sept. 25th. S. C. StevCnson,
Secretary.

Guelph Central Exhibition, Guelph, Ont.,
Sept. 22nd to Sept. 24 th. Wm. Laidlaw,
Secretary.
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, Ont.,
Sept. 23rd to Oct. 2nd. E. McMahon, Sec-
retary.

Canada's International Exhibition, St. John,
N.B., Sept. 23rd to Oct. 3rd. Ira Corr.wall,
Secretary.

Great Northern Exhibition, Collingwood,
Ont., Sept. 29th to Oct. 2nd. J. W. Archer,
Secretary.

MONTREAL FALL SHOW.

UR Montreal correspondent
sends us the following notes :
The fanciers in this part of

the Dominion are gong to have a
grand show this fall in Montreal.

The Montreal Exposition Company
which has been formed to supply
Montreal with an exhibition every year
the sarne as the Industrial in Toronto,
have placed the Poultry and Pigeon
Department in the hands of well-known
Montreal fanciers, they to have the

INDIAN GAME COCK, MADISON SQUARES
Winner of Ist Prize and $25 Gold Purse at Madison Square Garden N.Y. Feby, 1891.

Owned and bred by C. A. SHARP & CO. LocgroRT, N. Y-

sole care and charge of the departnient.
The Committee consists of: Messrs.

Thos. Hall, Chairman ; Joyce, Louden,
Philpott, Costen, Dr. Mills, Ulley and
Cayford.

PRIZE LIST.

A nost liberal prize list has been
offered, three cash prizes each for fowls

and chicks of every variety. First
prize, $2.oo ; second prize, $x.oo;
third prize, Soc. The pigeon prizes
are : first prize, $Y.oo ; second prize,
5oc; third prize, 25C. Incubators are
well cared for and it is expected that a
good many will be on the grounds in
full operation. The prizes are $15,
$Io and $5, and for brooders $5, $3
and $2. For the best model poultry
yard the prizes are $5, $3 and $2.



It will be seen from this that the
Company are offering a very liberal
prize list for the first exhibition, and
it only remains for the fanciers east
and west to give it a good send-off by
having as many of their birds on exhi-
bition as possible, to induce the
directors to do even better things in
future.

THE JUDGES.

The services of Mr. Sharp Butter-
field, the well-known International
Judge, have been secured. This
announcement alone should bring
birds together fron far and near. Mr.
I. B. Johnson of Toronto, will handle
the pigeons, and as this is the first time
he has judged in Montreal, a large
number of the pigeon men, to whom
he is well known, will be glad to have
their birds pass through bis hands.

SUPERINTENDENT AND BUILDING.

To make the show a thorough suc-
cess, Mr. G. C. Philpott, Past Presi-
dent of the Montreal Society, has
kindly consented to act as Superinten-
dent. To -many fanciers who have to
send their birds away from home with-
out an attendant, their first desire is to
know if their birds 'ill beproperly
looked after and cared for while they
are away. No one is more competent
for this business than Mr. Philpott,
whose knowledge has been utilized for
years in our winter shows.

The poultry buildings are being
enlarged, painted and thoroughly ven-
tilated, with plenty of roon for visitors
as well as birds.

THE ENTRIES

will close on the first of September,
and all entries must be in the hands of
the Secretary, S. C. Stevenson, Esq.,
St..Gabriel Street, Montreal, on that
day without fail, as no extension of

time will be allowed on any conditions
whatever. The birds will be received
in the Exhibition Grounds on Saturday,
the i9th of September, thus enabling
exhibitors to sendthem direct from
the Industrial. The railway and
express companies have' agreed to
return all birds free.

As this will be the best opportunity
that fanciers in Eastern Ontario and
the Province of Quebec will have of
exhibiting their birds this fali, it is
hoped that there will be a large,"gen-
erous response to the invitation of the
Montreal Exposition Company. We
trust that many fanciers from all parts
of Ontario will join with the fanciers of
this Province in making this part of
the Exposition one of the most attrac-
tive features.

MR. F. GREEN, INNERKIP,

writes regarding the nest we mentioned
a short time ago : "As you were kind
enough to take an interest in my plan
for hens nests, I write to give you the
result of my test. I made a temporary
wooden nest with perforated zinc bot-
tom and procured a -sitting hen not
having one of my own at the time, and
a careful lady to set the hen which was
procured from a neighbour. The box
nest was placed in a separate house
under lock and key, water put in a pan
under it and enclosed with a wooden
door. I had a newspaper laid on the
zinc to prevent earth falling into the
water, then laid i y4 inch turf on the
paper and a little cut grass sprinkled
over with straw. Fifteen eggs were
put under the hen, but.. she did not at
first take to sitting. The old lady in
care tells me she used kindness, talked
away to the hen some time and stroked
her zently, she thus succeededrin gettir.g
her toà adopt the new nest and she sat
well the remainder of the time hatch-
ing every egg but one, which very likely

was a stale egg and the shell hardened
by exposure. There was a chick in it
full grown, but the shell was toc, bard.
I went to see the chickens and they
were.exceedingly strong and healthy and
running about the house the second
day after hatching. I hope to get
another hen to set on duck eggs to
give the box a further trial. The box
would be better if made of galvanized

*iron if it were only to prevent vermin
(lice) from attacking the hens and
chicks." It may interest Mr. Green to
know that our English contemporary
Fow/s copied the formei paragraph we
gave regarding this nest.

MR. D. A. RADCLIFFE, AURORA,

was in Toronto on June 27th, when we
had the pleasure of a talk with him.
Mr. Radcliffe had a very successful sea-
son, and bas some thirty buff Cochins,
bred from Peer's prize strain which
have come along wonderfully well. He
bas also a very nice lot of Langshans.

ANOTHER VISITOR

during the month was Mr. F. Donald,
Carleton Place, who is Collector of
Customs there. Mr. Donald devotes
his energies to brown Leglorns entire-
ly, and this season has some seventy-
five chicks. Last month we noticed
an extraordinary hatch from a sitting
of eggs sent to Vancouver, B.C., by
Mr. Donald, and asked him to favor
us with bis method of feeding, &c.
He has kindly complied and now
writes us:-
Dear Sir,-

I notice in last REViEW, account
of hatching of eggs sent by me to Van.
couver, B. C. Thanks for same.
First, eggs were all newly laid, rolled
carefully in paper, packed in oat chaff
in a small basket and carried by hand
to Express Office, instructed agent
Dom. Ex. Co, to handle carfully,
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which must have been done. The
way I treat my pets ; keep one kind
only, thus giving them ail the accom-
modation, ail the comforts, in fact
ail the everything that is available,
in one word thby have always good
exercise, good comfortable quarters
and plenty of good food, enough but
not too much. Keep constantly before
them ail the lime and gravel that they
may desire and plenty of good fresh
water.

MR. S. M. CLEMO SAYS:

I am sorry I will not be able to at-
tend any of the early shows as other
business won't permit me. It would
do you good to call on us, our club
bas upwards of i,ooo of the finest
chick I ever saw, I have over 300 my.
self. We have plenty March hatch,
fine large fellows. I expect some S. L.
Wyandotte pullets to lay this month.
I may get one day in last week at your
Industrial.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION

is raised by Mr. R. H. Trollope, Sing-
hampton, in the annexed letter. Our
practice bas been to allow ail stock to
run together after the breeding season
and we have never found the least
harm result, of course the breeding pens
need to be mated up in ample time to
avoid setting any eggs which may have
been fertilized by a male of a different
variety to the females, from three to
four weeks we have proved to be
sufficient risk to avoid ail visit. ,

Mr. Trollope writes :-" Will you
kindly say whether you think that it
will injure hens for breeding pure per-
fect stock next year if they should be
allowed to run at large from nov until
Christmas with cocks of other breeds ?
I saw it stated the other day in
an agricultural paper that if a cock of
another breed were to "serve " a hen,

that the hen would never breed true
pure stock again."

VWhat has been our reader's experi-
ence ?

14R G. H. CARLEY, BARRIE,

for lack of room is compelled to dis-
pose of ail his stock.

CANADIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB.

The first meeting of this proposed
club is arranged to take place some
time during the holding ot the Indus-
trial Exhibition. Messrs. Jno. Gray,
R. Bloy, M. Parmenter, Todmorden ;
W. C. G. Peter, late of Angus; S. M.
Clemo, Dunnville; A. W. Graham, T.
H. Scott, St. Thomas; C. E. Baldwin,
Barnston, Qus.; J. E. Meyer, Kossuth,
and others have promised their sup-
port.

THE STANDARD.

Editor Review :-
i. How often is the "American

Standard of Perfâction " revised ? 2.

Has there been any change made in it
since the edition of 1890 was issued?

ENQUIRER.

r. Every fifth year. 2. No.

MR. A. F. PIERCE,

Winchester, N. H., is obliged to dis-
pose of his birds as he purposes remov-
ing to Idaho. As we already mentioned
Mr. C. P. Earle lias purchased ail his
Bantams.'

AN EGG WITH THREE YOLKS.

Mr. G. H. Sheers tells us that the
egg he wrote about some time ago and
which we "noted" in REVIEW, con-
tained no less than three yolks.

MR. A. G. BROWN, WATFORD,

raising chicks, his own young stock. is
very prornising.

"THE INDIAN GAME."

Mr. H. S. Babcock bas written a neat
little pamphlet on this variety, and has
kindly sent us a copy. It contains a
colored frontispiece by Lee, and its
pages include chapters on description,
characteristics, origin, history and
breeding. As are ail Mr. Babcock's
writings, it is both interesting and
instructive.

(Ail Rights Reserved.)

POULTRY BREEDING.

By H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

No. 8.

INFLUENCE OF THE FEMALE.

N the previous article I anticipated
something of the contents of
this.t'It was unavoidable. Yet

there is something more to be said
upon sexual influence.

I believe that while the male in-
fluences the greater number of the
progeny, the female has the greater
influence on ber own young. I do
not pretend to know that this is an
invariable or a general rule, but I am
inclined to think that it is generally
true. I have seen so many cases when
•the young resembled the female more
than they did the male that this
impression bas become quite firmly
made.

This influence is seen particularly in
the size. While a large male will get

reports a good season in bis district for chickens of good size when crossed

Q.-
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upon a small female, yet I hink as a constitution, mated to the best female
rule the chickens from a small male in constitution, color, size and shape,
and large female are of greater size. recognizing the breeding tendencies of
This may, possibly, be due to the fact the particular variety under considera-
that a large female lays a larger egg tion, will give the results we desire tb
than a small one, and that the chicken produce, or the nearest approximation
is hatched larger, having more nutri- thereto, and so far as we fall short of
ment in its embryonic growth, and thus such a mating, so far we ought to
gets an advantage at the start, which it reasonably expect to fail in realizing
always maintains. But whatever the our idea.
explanation, I think the fact is as ._
stated. .nREPORT 0F THE POULTRY MANAGER

This ifluence is seen again I think CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
in the constitution of the chick. Given
a strong fenat. and a weak male, the
progeny will be of better constitution A. G. GILBERT'

than wheri the female is weak and the (Continued from last mon/h.)
male strong, for perhaps a similar Eixamination No. i .- From the
reason to that given above, the embryo eggs placed in the drawer of the table
will be better nourished. in office in first week of August prev

In respect to color, I think the ious. (See No. 2.) Egg quite sweet;
female exerts as much influence as the yolk rather tender; not so easily
male, and in some breeds more, and broken up as those from incubator.
especially upon the cockerels. In the DECEMBER 3IST, 1890.
experiments referred to in the previous
article, the male chickens took the examin ton io. 2. ne fron
color from their dams. In Plymouth October, at a temperature Of 78 to 84,
Rocks it is very difficult to breed really Egg quite sweet; air space very Jarge,
fine colored chickens from poor colored
feales, the latter seemingly exercisingyolk

the stronger color influence. partly thickened and partially adhering

I am not inclined to dogmatize upon toer.
these points. I know that very little is
really known about the matter, but £7xamina/ion No. 13.-Egg Part o
there is no harm in stating one's beliefs time in incubator and part of time in
and in turn culling out the facts of cellar. (See NO. 7). Yolk of egg

observation from others. If these easily broken up; air space large, oc
articles succeed in doing this they will cupying about one-sixth of the sheli
have served a valuable purpose. Egg laid i 5th November; quite swee

In breeding the best stock, we need Examina/iOn NO. 14.-From eggs
to obtain the best òf both sexes, with kept in plain basket in cellar at temi

their valuable characteristics so united perature Of 34 to 46 (see No. 8) since
that a harmonious coabination Will 29 th October. Egg perfectly sweet;

resuit. it will not do to depend solely every appearance of fresh egg ; yolk

upon the influence of either sex, but solid; white clear; air space snall.

to remember that each exerts some Egg laid 27th October.

influence on ail the progeno, and that Examina/ion eA'o. t.-From eggs
it is the sum of these influences which packed in bran in a box in cellar.
makes the progeny what it is. The (See No. 9.) Sane as in No. e4.
best male in shape,. size, color and Eggs laid on 26th October.

Examination No. 16.-From eggs
greased with lard and packed in salt
and kept in cellar. (See No. ro.)
Egg perfectly sweet ; every a.ppearance
of fresh egg ; yolk firm and sound ;
white clear ; air spage small. Egg
flpid 2nd November.

Examination No. 17. - One egg

from those placed in drawer of the
table in office of poultry building in
the first week of Augst. Yolk slight-
ly adherent, and breaking up easily;
air space large; contents perfectly
sweet.

From the above experiments, it will
be seen that fertilized eggs, if fresh
when placed in the shipper's hands,
should reach the British or any other
market, in good condition and flavour
at qthe end of several weeks, even if ex-
posed to the high temperature of mid-
summer weather.

EXPERIMENTS WITH NON-FERTIL1ZED

EGGS.

On the 3oth of October, 20 liens of
different sorts were placed, without
a male companion, in one of the com-
partments of the poultry house. They
were so placed in order to secure non-
fertilized eggs, with which to 'try a
series of experiments similar to those
described above. It was five iveeks be-
fore any of these hens began to lay, so
that there can hardly be any doubt as
to the non-fertility of the eggs. On the
23rd December, 12'of these eggs, each
one marked with the date of laying,
were placed in the incubator to be kept
at a temperature of 8o degrees, and to
be examined from time to time and
notes takén of their condition. These
experiments are being continued.

INOrE--A further examination was inade as the
report was gîing through the press as follows :-]

24TH FEB91UARY, 1891.
Examination No. i8.-Two eggs

were taken fron those which had been
in the incubator from the 31st October,
z89o, till the 11th February, 1891, at
which date the incubator tests ceased.

f



In No. i egg. the white %vas found
evaporated. The yolk was hard and
granular, the two occupying allout one
third of thé space in the shell ; con-
tents quite sweet ; no musty odour ;
no 'ev.idence of decay. No. 2 speci-
men had the yolk semi-solid, with
about a teaçpoonful of the white still
fluid; contents quite sweet and free
from all odour.

Examination No. 19.-One egg from
those kept part of each day in incuba-
tor and part out. About one.third of
egg occupied by large air space; yolk
easily broken up ; small proportion of
white ; contents quite sweet both in
smell and taste and free from all musti-
ness. Egg laid 2nd Novermber.

Examination No. 2o.-An egg from
the lot packed in bran and kept in the
cellar. Yolk round and firm ; white
fairly clear; contents perfectly sweet;
has every appearance of a fresh egg;
air space not very large. Egg laid
29 th October.

.Examination No. 21.-An egg from
those 'greased and packed in salt.
Yolk round and firm; white nearly
transparent ; contents perfectly sweet ;
bas every appearance of a fresh egg ;
air space small. Egg laid on the 2nd
November last.

Exanination No. 22.-An egg from
those laid in first week of August last
and kept in drawer of table in office.
Air space occupied fully one-third of
egg-shell ; yolk fairly round and firm ;
white nearly transparent ; contents per-
fectly sweet and free from nustiness.

UNFERTILZED EGGS.
Examination No. 23.- An egg laid

on the i ith December and placed with
eleven others in the incubator (at a
temperature of 78 to 84°) on the 28th
December, and kept there until the
11h February, after which they were
kept in the cellar at from 38 to 400.
Yolk nearly round and solid ; white
slightly opaque; air space large; con-

tents perfectly sweet and free from
mustiness.

Examination NV. 24 .- An egg frotn
twelve unfertilized ones kept in an
open basket in cellar at a teniperature

of 38 to 40. Egg was laid on 9th of
January last'. Yolk ràund and firm ;
white transparent ; air space medium ;
contents perfectly fresh , has every
appearance ot fresh egg.

Examination No. 25.-An unfertil-
ized egg from a dozen packed in a box
in bran and kept in the cellar. Egg
laid on the 3oth December. Yolk
round and firm; white transparent;
air space niedium ; contents perfectly
sweet; has every appearance of fresh
egg.

Examination No. 26.-An unfertil-
ized egg from a dozen others greased
and packed in salt and kept in cellar.
Egg laid on 21stJanuary. Yolk round
and firm; white transparent; egg
perfectly sweet.

Owing to one of the tanks of the
incubator starting to leak on the Sth
of January it was stopped for repai
for a week and the incubator tests were
finally discontinued on the i rth Feb-
ruary.

FEEDING HENS FOR EGGS OF FINE
FLAVOUR.

To have eggs of fine flavour the hens
should be fed on clean food. Fowls
fed on putrid meat, decayed or decay-
ing animal substances, will lay eggs not
fit to eat. Proof of hoiv the food af-
fects the egg may be had by feeding a
number of hens on onions for a certain
period. Theeggs will become so strongly
tainted with the onion flavour as to be
unpalatable. Where the farmer allows
his fowls unlimited range, it may be
said that it is impossible to control
their feed, but under no circumsta'nces
should the fowls be allowed access to
filthy substances. Even the practice
of allowing the hens to scratch in the
dunghill, as some of the old school of

farmers think is necessary for the pro-
duction of eggs, is not to be recon-
mended. Where fowls are kept for the
purpose of money-making, they will be
found systematically arranged in cer.
tain nunbers in pens and their actions
under control. Good care, clean food
and clean quarters will be found hand
in hand. Systein and intelligence is
as necessary in the management
of poultry as in other lines of busi-
ness.

WHITE OR DARK-COLOVRED EGGS.

Slould the production of dark or
brown-coloured shells be desired for a
particular market, either of the follow-
ing breeds will be found to lay them,
viz: Cochins, Brahmas, Wyandottes,
Plymouth Rocks or Langshins.
Where eggs with white shells are
wished, they will be produced by Leg-
horns, Minorcas, Andalusians, Polands,
Hamburgs, Games, Houdans or Dork-
ings. 'Where- both are required, Ply-
mouth Rocks or Wyandottes, with the
Leghorn or Minorcas, will be found
to fill the demand most satisfactorily.

RAPID FLESH FORMERS FOR EARLY

MARKET.

Experience with twelve of the lead-
ing varieties so far has proved that the
Plymouth Rock (see report of last year)
is the most rapid flesh former, making
a good market chicken between three
and four months of age. Al who try
will find this result, provided, the y9ung
bird i- properly cared for and pushed
.from time of hatching. (Sce care and
management of chickens.) The Wyan-
dotte matures rapid.ly, making a round
plump market chicken at from four to
five months of age. Brahmas do not
take on flesh quickly while growing,
but after seven or eight months make
a fine large bird. Either of the two
first named will be found to make eaiy
chickens for market.

,OCAgA'D7AN OUTY EVIE



WEIGHT OF EGGS.
The folloning figures will give the

weights of eggs laid by pullets and hens
singly and by the dozen :-

White Leghorn pullet...
do hen .....

Black Minorca pullet ....
do hen. .....

Andalusian pullet......
do hen.........

Plymouth Rocks pullet. ..
do hen ....

Brahma pullet ........
do hen............

Buff Cochin pullet.......
do hen.... ...

Houdan pullet... ......
do hen.........

Wyandotte pullet...... .
do hen.........

The following is the list
at present:-

Sing
Eg
Ozs
1/

2

22/,

21. /
21/

2

2

2

2
2

of

le Per
g.- Doz.
. Lbs.
o 1.09

1.11

1.07

1.11

IIr2
.ro8

1.11

r12

p r7

poultry

LIST OF POULTRY.

Breeds.

Langshans..............
Brahimas.......... .....
Plymouth Rocks.... .....
BuffCochins.............
White Leghorns.... ......
Black Minorcas..........

" Hamburgs.........
Houdans.... ...........
Andalusians.. ....... ....
Mixed...............
Wyandottes........ .....
Redcaps..... ........
Coloured Dorkings. . . .
Russians.............
Golden Polands..........
B.B.R. Games..........

U5

15
24

12

21

13

13
12

6
25

9
2

1

2

4

71
64

235

Wild geese from Gulf of St.
Lawrence.............. 4

Hitchins geese from Hudson
Bay............... ... 2

241

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS THAT
MAY GIVE INFORMATION ' O OTHERS.

The following letters from a few of
the many received during the year, are
published in condensed form with the
hope that the replies may anticipate
information desired by others:-

CALGARY, N.W.T., r7th March,
189o.-A correspondent states that he
has taken up land Y5 miles from the
town and desires eggs from breeds
suitable to that climate. He thoight
money could be made out of eggs and
poultry, as the price in winter for the
former was 50 to 6o cents per dozen,
and the latter 22 to 25 cents per lb.
in summer eggs did not sell below 30
cents.

REPLY.-Eggs from Plynouth Rocks,
white Leghorns and Houdans were
sent. Fear was expressed ithat the
eggs would receive too much shaking
en toute to hatch well.

FORT MACLEOD, N. W. T., 2st

March.-.The correspondent desires a
sitting of each of Wyandottes, silver
pencilled Hamburgs, black Minorcas,
white Leghorns, black Hamburgs and
Plymouth Rocks, as he is going exten-
sively into breeding poultry. He
thought the climate suitable being dry
and cool.

REPLY.-It was stated that it wuuld
be impossible t o, send all the eggs
wanted. What 'ould he spared would
be sent. A request was. made to re-
port what success attended his efforts.

ASIIcROFT, B.C., 3 1st March.-The
correspondent asks how the Experi-
mental Farm poultry house is built and
how it is heated ? He is going to
erect a house for poultry, and although
the climate is genial, it is sometimes
necessary to bave a stove going.

Average price of eggs the year round
in his district 25 cents per doz.

REPLY.'-Full particlars as to con.
struction of poultry house were sent as
given in report of 1889.

WHITEWOOD, N.W.T, 2oth April.-
The correspondent is about to erect a
p'oultry house and sends his order for
eggs a season -ihead. The maximum
price of eggs in his neighborhood is 40
to 50 cents per dozen, and minimum
20 to 25 cents.

REPLY.-It was stated that eggs
would be sent if at all possible.

TORONTO, Ont., i8th April.-The
correspondent had bought a sitting hen
and was afraid that a week or ten days
would be too long to keep her waiting
for eggs ordered.

REPLY.--That if the hen. is rid of
lice and placed on imitation eggs in
comfortable nest, with feed and water
nrar her (see Fa.rm Report, 1890), that
she will sit well when genuine eggs arc
given her.

OTTAWA, 24th April.-The corres-
pondent is about to put up a pouitry
house; would like it to cost as little as
possible, and yet be modern and
practical.

REPLY.-Suggests battened boards,
tar paper, four or six inches of dry
sawdust, the boards to be whitewashed;
false ceiling of boards, which could be
removed in sunmer ; space above
ceiling ir winter could hold chaff,
straw, hay or dry leaves, to be let down
as required, for hens to scratch in ;
board floor, platform and roost, dust
bath, nest and box for gravel, grit, &c.;
windows not too large.

TORONTO, Ont., 14th April.-The
writer desires a sitting of white Leg-
horns to be sent to his brother, who is
a farmer. He thinks the breed suited
to a fariner, as it is hardy and lays well.

REPL.-That eggs Will be sent;
that his conclusions are justified by
the experience of the breed on the
Èxperimental Farm.

'ýA IAN 4'ýLýTY E51 E ý.
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MELITA, Man,, 12th May.-The
correspondent would like to improve
his fowls. Desires to know if he can,
have eggs sent by mail, as he is 25'
miles from the nearest express office.

REPLY.-The eggs cannot be sent
by mail. If they could they would be
be too much shaken up to hatch.

WAPELLA, N.W.T., 27th May.-The
writer has been informed that egg are
distributed from the farm, and would
like a sitting or too of some variety.

REPLY.-That a moderate charge
per sitting is made for eggs sent to
farmers.

WENTWoRTH, N.S., 3oth May.-The
correspondent desires to know the
proper temperature at which to keep
his incubator; (2) should the ther-
mometer be left in tray while eggs are
being turned ? (3) will it hurt the
eggs to leave them out till tempera-
ture falls to 7o? (4) is the incubator
to be treated in the same manner for
ducks as chickens ? ..

REPLY.-To No. z query, o2 to

103 degrees. (2) Yes. (3) No. (4)
Ves ; but the ducks will take a week
longer to hatch than chickens.

LANGENBURG, AssA., 15th May.-
Asks how he is to know fertile eggs
·from others.

REPLY.-By looking at egg held in
front of tester placed before strong.light
on seventh day, when the dark outlines
of the chicks will be.seen. The clear
ones are unfertile.

HILLURST, Que., 25th July.--The
correspondent would like to exchange
two cockerels of a large size for a cock-
erel of the Brahma-Minorca cross, as
she has seen by Farm Report that the
females of this cross lay very large eggs.
Her own fowls (crosses) laid eggs dur.
ing-winter 30 ozs. each.

REPLY.-That all the Brahm.a-Minor
cas.crosses turned out hens.

NoRTH LANCASTER,, ONT., 26th

July.--.The writer asks if a buff Cochirn
and Plymouth Rock would make a

good cross. (2.) Are the white Ply-|
nouth R icks superior to the barred?

RËVL.-(i.) Not much, ifanything,
to be gained by the cross. (2) Hardly
any difference. The barred are to be
preferred for farmers, as they do not
show the dirt.'so easily.

NEWCASTLE, N.B.,' 6th August.-
Wòul'd like to purchase 6 Leghorn pul-
lets and the same nuniber of Plymouth
Rocks.

RÈPLY.-That the pullets are not
disposed of. They are kept for lay-
ers.

.WALTERS FALLS, ONT., 29th Aug.-
Desires to know how to distinguish be-
tween th gander and goose in his wild
geese.

REPLY.-Very hard to distinguish
except by size, the female being smal-
ler. They will likely pair in spring,
and will breed only in pairs.

SASKATOON, N.W.T., W.T.C., i 9 th
September.-Asks will the White Ply-
mouth Rocks breed true to type and
markings.

REPLY.-Yes.
ERINVIEW, P.O., MAN., 8th Octo-

ber.--() Desires to know if a log
poultry house, well plastered, roofed,
floored and well ventilated with windows
of one thickness only would be suffi-
ciently warm to keep fowls in, provided
with plenty of short straw, hay or chaif,
and fed as recommended in Farni Re-
port, 1889. - (2)' Would like.some sug-
gestions, or plan, to keep eggs from
freezirg going a distance of 45 miles to
market, with the thermometer 20, 30

and 40 below zero.

REPLY.-That house should be warm
enough with double windows on; but
hard to say until size and number of
hens to be kept were given. (2) A
plan .(drawn by Prof. J. W. Robertson,

- Dairy Commissioner) of an outside
case was sent.

C CAMPBELLFORD, ONT., 27th Nov.-
(1) Wouldilike. to.know whát kind of
poultry was best* for a farmer. (2)

Vhich kind of Dorking-s is the best ?
REPLY.-(r.) Plymouth Rocks and

White Leghorns for reasons given on
page ro8 of report 1889. (2) Al are
good, but the colored is considered the
hardiest ?

CALGARY, N.W.T7., i5th Decenber.
-The correspondent had an incubator
made in accordance with instructions
given in poultry book. . The eggs were
placed on flannel spread over 2 inch of
..and on top of a tank, which was heat-
ed by at lamp underneath it. The
eggs were turned once a day, and
sprinkled, slightly, twice per diem, with
lukewarm water. The day the chicks
should have hatched, sote of the
eggs were broken. The chickens were
alive, but did not seem ready to corne
out. The incubator was kept going as
usual,and two days afterwards one chick
came out of its own accord and two
others with a little help. The next
day the eggs were broken, and the
great proportion of the ch'icks seemed
to have corne to the hatching point,
their bodies being covered with down
and the yolk taken up, but all were
dead in the shell. The incubator wàs
tried again with the same result,.except
that no chickens were found alive.
Temperature first time 1o5, second
time 103, evenly kept up. Would 'like
to have some explanation as to the
cause of the fail, of the chicks to
hatch out when they 'had lived so
long.

REPLY.-That the incubator was
open too often at the hatching period,
and probably the chicks were chilled
to death. (See management of sitting
hens.) The -hen sits closely from the
2oth .day till- the chicks- are ready to
leave -the nest. Thebottom heaf does
not seeni natural. Thé -hn sits' or
the top of the eggs. She'does.nôt havie
them:on'her back. The tenpeiature
of ro5 seems to be very high, if the
thermoneter is 'correct The oriióst
modern incubators are rùn at a tem-
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perature of 102 to 103, and instructions
are explicit not to exceed the I.tter
figure. Top heat' is used in the latest
made incubators-and 4brooders.

SOME GOOD RESULlTS.
As showing what a small number of

poultry will do, when well cared for and
fed, the following from Mr. William
Feelcy, residing on the Gatineau Road
near Hulil, P.Q., will be read with in-
terest.
NUMBER OF EGGS LAID BY 15 PLY-

MOUTII ROCK HENS.

January........ 214
February.... .. 144

March.........283
April...... .... 280
May .. .......
June...........
July ...........
August...... ..
September .....
October .......
November .....
December .....

one hen killed

130

lens moulting
4

37

2,002

Total cost to feed for the year

$17.90.
Four of the liens raised 39 chickens.

The cost of the chickens feed is inclu-
ded in above amoiunt.

One of the pullets conimenced to
lay when five months and three days
old.

THE POULTRY SHOW AND POULTRY
MEETING AT THE TORONTO IN-

DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
During the third week of September

a visit wrs paid to the poultry
exhibit, or.e of the features of the
Industrial Fair at Toronto. Advant-
age was taken of the opportunity
to attend a special.meeting of the Ont-
ario Poultry Association. The exhibi-
tion of poultry was very fine and well
arranged in a building erected tor the
purposes of the annual show of fowls.
The building is constructed in the

most modern style, embracing aill latest
imlprovements :as to lighting and ar-
rangement of coops. T'le fowls were
exhibited in classes with large cards
distinguishing each breed, a method
instructive to visitors and highly, to be
commended. The arrangement by
which food and water were always kept
before the birds wasa great iniprovement
on previous methods, as it prevented
the birds from over eating or drinking,
as they are apt to do if neglected until
very hungry or thirsty. By another
ingenious device the entry card was
k2pt in good view but beyond reach of
the fowls to pick it to pieces. At the
meeting of the Poultry Association,
upon invitation, a few renarks were
made explaining the methods in opera-
tion in the poultry department of the
Central Experimental Farm, and the
efforts made to instruct the farmers and
enlist their interest in poultry, a de-
partment of their farms which could be
made a paying one by intelligent and
systematic management. A vote of
thanks expressing the sympathy of the
Association in the good work being
donc at the farm, was unanimously
carried.

A VALUABLE PRESENT.
During the month of October last,

two large and handsome Langshan
cockerels were presented to the poul-
try department of the farm by Mr. W.
H Doel, of Eglinton, North Toronto,
a 'gentlemar. well known as a veteran
fancier and breeder of poultry. The
birds are a valuable acquisition to the
farm stock, and a splendid instance of
skill in mating and the benefit of early
hatching.

THE INCUBATOR.
So great was the demand for eggs

during the hatching season that it was
impossible to save enough 'to fill the
incubator at the early period it was
desirable to have it in operation. An
effort will be made to hatch out a num-

berof chickens in it duringthe approach-
ing spring.

THE WILD GEESE.
The wild geese mated in early spring,

but did not breed, probably owing to
limited quarters and water supply.
Wlhen removed to a new and more ex-
tensive run and pond accommodation
they may do better.

VISITORS.

During the year a large number of
persons visited the poultry department.
Many of them were farmers who sought
information as to the best breeds for
layers and market fowls, care of chick-
ens, appliances, and the most suitable
kinds of food.

RECAPITULATIoN O F INFORMATION

GIVEN IN PREVIOUS REPORTS.

The following summary of informa-
tion, peviously given, may be found
useful for reference :-

HOW TO SET A HEN.

Make a comfortable nest on floor or
ground.

Place the sitter where other stock
cannct annoy her.

Dust the sitter and nest with lice-

,destroying powder.
Put .hree or four imitation eggs in

nest.
Allow hen to sit on these eggs for

two days.

Then give her the valuable eggs.
Give a small hen nine eggs in

spring.

A large hen may have eleven, later
in season thirteen.

If possible choose a light sitter to
put on early eggs.

TREATMEiT OF A SITTING HEN.

Have food, drink and dust bath con-
venient.

In cold weather see that sitter is not
off the nest more than seven to nine
minutes.
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In early spring Indian corn is the
best food, as the crop can be quickly
filled with it.

Do not disturb the sitter, particularly
when the chicks are hatching out.

Choose hens that have proved reli-
able sitters and good mothers.

Should an egg be broken in nest
gently wash remaining ones in luke-
warm water and return to nest.

TREATMEMT OF CHICKENS.

After, hatching leave them in the
nest for 24 hours.

Take hen apart and feed her well
and give water to drink, or she will
eat all the chicken food.

On coming out of nest, feed chicks
on bread soaked in milk and squeezed
dry, or give dry bread crumbs.

After a few days give chicks all thcy
can eat, as often is they will eat, of
bread and milk or bread-crumbs.

After second day give milk and
water in shallow pans for drink.

Be careful bread is not fed.too sloppy
or looseness will follow.

If chicks appear sick or drooping
look for lice. Dust with insect pow-
der carefully.

After twi, weeks feed wheat sparing-
ly at first, afterwards all they can eat,
particularly at night., Vary with
crushed corn.

Be careful the chicks are not stinted
of food or they will become stunted.

Remember that a chick stunted in
the first five weeks of its life will never
make a plump fowl.

If the hen and chicks are placed in
small coops the latter should be clean-
ed every day, or second day. As the
early chicks grow large they should be
removed from the younger ones, or the
latter will be crowded and make no
progress.

HOW TO MATE THE DIFFERENT BREEDS.
Brahmas.-One male with seven

fem ales. A cockerel with two year old
hens if possible.

.Plymonth Rocks.-One male; nine
females. A young bird with two year
old hens is preferred.

UWhite Leghorns. -:One cockerel
with eleven two or three year old
hens.

Hoidans.-.One male, nine or eleven
females.

Black Minorcas. - Same as Leg-
horns.

Langshans.-Same as Brahmas.
Mixed Foi,/s.-One male with nine

or eleven females.
INyandottes.-One male with nine

females.
The above embraces the best known

breeds. Where only one sort is kept
and the fowls have an unlimited run, a
greater number of females may be
allowed. Eggs are fertile after fowls
have been mated about ten days.

TREATMENT OF LAYING STOCK.

Keep hens warm enough so that
their rombs will not freeze.

Take chill off water and warm the
grain in cold weather.

Keep hens active by throwing grain
among straw on floor.

Give meat in regular supply, warm
mess in morning and regular supply of
grit, gravel, &c.

Supply what the hens can pick up for
t0.nselves when outside.

Send layers to roost with their coops
full to carry then over night.

Do not give layers soft feed enough
to gorge them, or make them lazy.

MISCELLANEOUS.
For layers choose white Leghorns;

for general purposes, Plymouth Rocks;
for both, Wyandottes.

Do not continue to inbreed, or the
stock will decrease in size, stamina and
value.

Get rid of three and four year old
hens ; keep the pullets ; eat or sell the
cockerels.

Give the poultry as fair a trial as
would be given a new kind of seed,

vegetable, breed of horses or cattle.
Utilize the grain, vegetable and meat

waste of the farm by converting it into
poultry and eggs.

REMARKS.

The information sought in the great-
ly increased correspondence of the past
year, goes to show that the farmers are
taking a greater interest in their poultry
as a source of revenue and an article of
food. As to the former, with intelli-
gent and systemLatic management it
wiill certainly prove satisfactory. As
an article of diet it is welt known to
be both wholesome and delicious.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. G. GILBERT,

Manager Poultry Department.
CENTRAL ExPERIMENTAL FARM,

OTTAWA, 31st January, 1891

KEMPENFELDT ASSOCIATION.

REGULAR MEETING.

HE regular meeting of the Kem-
'¶L penfeldt Poultry, Pigeon and

Pet Stock Association was held
in Messrs. Love Bros., decorative par-
lors, on Monday, July x5th. Our new
President Mr. P. Love called the meet-
ing to order. There was a good atten-
dance of menbers present. The min-
utes of last meeting were read and con..
firmed. It was moved, seconded and
carried that the word Kempenfeldt be
struck off from our association and
Barrie to take its- place which shall be
in the future Barrie P. P. & P. S. A.

We are sorry to learn of Mr. G. H.
Carley's resignation as Secretary and
Treasurer of our association. Mî. Car-
ley has not got the time to be with us
on account of his daily business which
keeps him away and busy most always.
So it was moved by Mr. Hughes, se-
conded by Mr. Patterson, that the re-
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resignation of Mr. Carley be accepted,
and that W. L. Mitchell be appointed
to take his place as Secretary.

There was also a lot of other busi-
ness on behalf of our fall show which
no doubt will be a boomer.

The meeting then adjourned until
the first Monday in August.

W. L. MITCHELL,
Secretary.

P.S.-Look for Barrie poultry de-
partment in next issue of REVIEW.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1891.

RECEI

Gov. grant.... . ...
Entrance fees.....
Membership......

Advertising in prize
lists...........

Special cash prem-

iums...........

Door receipts.....
Commission ......
Donation, REVIEW.

- R.Bennet & Sons
Rebate Beeton Pub.

Co............
Bal. due Treasurer.

PTS.

$582

426

133

67 50

3 00
Il 28

$1306 88

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid premi:ms ............
" Printing ....... .... 
" Advertising.... .... ..
" Judges.......... ....
" Salaries..............
" Sundry expenses ......
" Assets as per statement.
" Adv'tisem'ts not yet paid

$828 oo
93 50
24 CO
90 o

100 oo

164 38
7 o0

$1306 88
Audited and found correct.

(Signed) J DI WoIN,HSged . B. DONOVAN. .. dios

THE BLACK LANGSHANS.

MR. FELCH GIVES HIS REASONS FOR

BREEDING THEM EXCLUSIVELY.

IRST. - Al past history has

shown that no breed has ever

produced a freak, sport or
cross-bred sub-variety that was equal
to the original, and it's folly to expect
any of the sub-vaaceties of the original
black Langshans to secure a reputation
on the merit of the latter.

Second.--.To uphold ary of these
sub-varieties will only divide the trade
now held by the black Langshans.
The latter we know are first.class lay-
ers, and are also sought after as prime
capons in the Baltimore, Philadelphia
and Washington markets. To main-
tain two or more breeds to supply the
same want is not a good business
policy.

Third.-To countenance these sub-
varieties is to me as a breeder of blacks
impolitic, and makes the means of
forcing upon my patrons a poorer thing,
with no chance whatever of its being
better. Then why do breeders strive
to multiply a worthy breed that has
attained a first-class reputation by
sub.varieties which differ only in
color.

Fourth.-With this fact and thought
before me I can only protest against
this course, and breeders should frown
upon ail sub-varieties as mongrels, for
any imitation of less merit and sterling
worth than the Qriginal is a counterfeit,
and brings trouble to the counter-
feiter.

Fifth.-If by new combination we
can produce a breed of sterling worth,
I would be the last man to object to
its admission to the Standard. But it
should be individualized and given a
new name; it should neither lend too
nor detract from any other breed from

which it has drawn merit. Two or
more breeds having by commingling
of their blood produced a new breed,
such a breed will have a good and
lasting influence and become the means
by which new men as breeders come
to the front. Such a breed, new in
name, hurts no old breed of worth,
creates no jealousy and is hailed with
pleasure by old breeders.

There is not a breeder of Plymouth
Rocks to-day that can say while band-
ling the barred and white Plymouth
Rocks that his sales are one dollar
more than if he had the barred variety
only.

Let us take up the Leghorn class.
The white single comb Leghorn is be-
yond ail doubt the original Leghorn.
It lays the largest eggs which are uni-
form'ly white in color. It always lays
the largest number and as a breed is
the largest. Is there among ail other
varieties of Leghorns, rose or single
combed, a single one that can stand
comparison with the white Leghorn ?
Would there be less Leghorns sold '
if a]l these sub-varieties were elim-
inated ?

With this thing in view, can a man
afford, if he would secure a lasting
reputation as a breeder of Langshans,
to go outside of the black Langshan
race? I say no.

Every effort a man makes to sell a
specimen of a sub-variety hurts his in-
fluence and in the end will lose his
dollars. One has only to note the ad-
vertisements of breeders to see tbat a
special effort or the part of a breeder to
boom one breed detracts from ail other
breeds he is identified with, and we
see many advertising to sel] the ones
that suffer. I have come to believe
that no breeder can keep two breeds
of a class with nearly similar character-
istics without suffering from loss or
injury. One can take Brahmas and
Langshans and find size, shape and
color so different as to prevent coal-



ition of shape and color. One can
keep barred Plymouth Rocks and
white Wyandottes and successfully
advertise and sell both. The same
is true with white Leghorns and black
Hamburgs but for a breeder to keep
four sub-varieties of either race is a
mistake. I may become identified
with the Langshan, and if I do it
will be with the old reliable black
Langshan.

Has the white Brahma ever made
a single dollar for any one ? Has
the dark Brahma ever made one dol-
lar where the lightBrahma has made
a thousand dollars ? These things
aie not accidents ; it is the fate of all,
the weak to fall before_ the strong,
and every breeder must see that this
multiplying of races at the expense
of one breed will lead to disaster.

The vote of the A.P.A to accept no
more duplicate naines will save many
a good breed that would otherwise
suffer. If the white Langshan is to be
affected by this rule, what is to be the
name?

The Langshan breeder will do well
to think over the situation. Look at
the array of new white breeds anci
mongrels that have claimed recognition
in the past ten years-wbite Brahmas,
white Plymouth Rocks, white Wyan-
dottes, white Langshans, white Harm-
burgs, white Wonders and white Sher-
woods.

Now, which two of all the number
will survive ? But two will survive and
one more have a tolerable existence,
and not a single one of them will ever
attain the reputation that the black
Langshan, barred Plymouth Rock,
light Brahma enjoy, and will have
when all these white breeds have
4 obsolete " written on their tomb-
stones. I isfate. All white breeds,
unless they were the original of their
race, decay, lose prestige, and by con.
parisons in practical merit give way to
the superior hardiness, prolificness and

to the fact that a plain white plumage
does not satisfy the masses for any
length of time. It is deplorable, but
it is fate.-I. K. FELCHZn Fancier's
fournal.

STRAY FEATHERS.

PLUCKED FROM REVIEW EXCHANGES.

LOSELY confined fowls should
have plenty of gravel, old

mortar, lime or crushed
oyster shells to enable nature to supply
the egg with sufficient shell covering.

Golden Wyandottes are reputed by
their breeders to be remarkably hardy,
great layers, grow rapidly and, further,
their flesh is sweet and tender when
used for the table-four very desirable
qualities.

Fowls compelled to go hungry a
large portion of the time become poor
property in a short space of time, and
will fail to pay a cent ; further, they
will lose money faster than any other
kind of live stock on short rations.

It will bé found by actual test that
hens lay best and keep in better con.
dition when the coop is not crowded.
At least eight square feet of floor room
should be allowed each hen, and not
more then eight kept together in one
apartinent or coop.

Lard and sulphur used as an oint-
ment "greasing" young chickens' heads
to destory lice, is an unsafe remedy.
A better one is sweet or sour cream, as
it will kill the lice, and in a few hours
the chicks will not bear any evidence
of having been anointed.

From thirty to thirty-five per cent
more is paid for eggs this spring than
during the same time last season. This
should stimulate farmers to improve

their stock by adding those varieties
which will increase production, and
also make provisions for still larger
gains in an industry which they have
heietofore neglected.

Beef is high, and we are informed
that it will advance still more. A
pound of beef-steak will buy a dozen
eggs. It is said a pound of eggs is
equal to a pound of beef in the way of
nutriment. Then by consuming more
eggs and less beef, a big saving will be
made in the expenses of the family.

If fowls acquire the habit of flying
over the fence do not pull out their
fliglit feathers, or clip then off with
scissors or knife, as it injures their ap-
pearance. The better way is to shear
off about two-thirds of the web portion
of four or five flight feathers on the in-
ner web with a pair of scissors so that
the air will pass through when they at-
tempt to fly. This will render them
one-sided in their attempt, and a fail-
utre will break them of the habit.

Spongia is said to be a good remedy
for roup, but it is by no means a sure
cure if the reports are true, and while
it operatps satisfactorily where all sani-
tary conditions are usually complied
with, it will not, if the cause remains,
and it is not reasonable to expect it to.
If roup is engendered by damp and
filthy houses neither spongia or any
other remedy will save the fowis from
roup so long as the dampness and filth
remain as the disease will be engender-
ed constantly from that cause.

Scientific tests have satisfied those
making tests that cooked food is better
for fowls as it is more readily digested,
but it is not necessary to cook all of
their feed. Nature has a process of its
own and it does not cook feed for ani-
mals, Whole grain a part of thé time
is better than cooked feed all of the
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time, the stonach of the fowl is so con- cement, ten pounds of umber, tén
structed that it can prepare grain for pounds of ochre, one pound of vene-
assimilation without cooking. There tain red, one pound of lamp black.
is no doubt but cooked food will fatten Slake the lime, cut the lamp black with
a fowl in shorter time than whole grain, some vinegar and mix it with the lime;
but it is not so beneficial for thern in then add the cenent, umber, ochre and
the long run. venetian red, and ill the barrel with

water. After standing twelve hours it
A simple plain for cutting off a cock's

spurs without pain or lose of blood is
stated, viz: Let one hold the cock
firmly, placing the spur on some steady
place, and another with a fine saw cut
off the spur just far enough from the
"quick" to prevent bleeding. Then
with an ordinary file round the edges
of the spur. This will save the plum-
age of the females and laceration of the
flesh on the back which so often occurs.
Yes-but where shall the sawing be
done to avoid the "quick ?" A good
sharp pocket-knife will work just as well
and it should be used to blunt the
points of the male's toe-nails also.

Plenty of exercise is necessary to
both male and females, if the strongst
and best fertility of eggs is desirable.
Fowls in close confined quarters should
be compelled to exerise and no better
plan can be proposed than a place not
larger than 5 or 6 feet squae, to be
filled with straw and leaves six inches
deep when well packed down. By
throwing wheat and other small grain
on this the kernels will fall down
through and the fowls will be compell-
ed to scratch and work through the
straw to get at them. Sone careful
breeders insist on stirring the blood of
both horse and mare, before mating
them, to secure vigorous offspring.

A white-wash which will stick is very
desirablefor certain fences andinteriors
of sheds, stables and poultry houses.
Here is one highly recommeined: For
a barrel of wash, use half a bushel of
white lim, thrce pecks of hydraulic

is ready for use. It should be fre.
quently stirred while being applied.
Use a white-wash brush.

Symmetry, as a special feature in
connection with the Standard plan of
arriving at the merits and defects of
fowls, is doing a great n oi 1 by assisting
the amatuer in holding the required
shape of the various breeds of fowls
distinct from each other, enabling them
to more readily detect any inroad of
the one upon another, as it is a true
guide to complete shape, no matter
from whence the specimen cau.e or by
whom bred. It keeps the breeder and
judge brightened up and ever watchful
of true type. In a recent article, we
made a very clouded remark about the
shape of back of a certain variety, and
were at once corrected by a correspond-
ent who is ever on the watch to defend
encroachments on symmetry. O
course, this object is not declared in
so many words, but it is tantamount to
holding us all down to a true symmetry
or shape.

Rats. A cat, reared with chickens
up from a snall kitten, rarely acquires
the habit of killing the chicks, but will
make havoc with rats that infest the
yards and destroy the chicks. The
loss which arises from the ravages of
rats amounts to fabulous figures annual-
ly. In suburban places and on farms,
cats trained in the manner stated, can
be of great value for this-purpose, but
in towns and cities there is an innumer.
able army of stray, thieving cats prow
ling around yards and barns night and

day, ready to grab up and destroy any
young chick within reach. A small rat
dog, one of those quick, nervous and
diligent little fellows will make both
rats and cats seek safer retreats, and
are, therefore better than cats in thickly
populated localities.
, 'Poisons and traps are a failure, as a

remedy on account of the danger con-
nected with their use, hence it is
safe to endorse the trained cat and the
rat-dog for the poultry yard.

Like all other kinds of business, not
every one is qualified for breeding fine
fowls or desires to engage in it, yet
there are but few who do not receive
the advantages of it, or wish to do so.
To whom are we indebted for the fowl
for; our table that will weigh from six
to ten pounds ? Certainly not the
farmr-er or market poulterer, but to eith-
er professional or amateur breeders to
whom we are indebted not only for the
increased quantity of this food supply,
but the enhanccéd value of its quality,
and from none other than the scientific
breeder could that laudable desire for
the beautiful in fowls have been grati-
fied.

Fancy breeding has been practiced
for many years, and there are commun-
ities in which there has been a sufficient
numberof thoroughbredfowls purchased
and bred to have had an'entire supply
of that kind, and, although the effect
of the "fancy " can be seen in the en-
hanced value of nearly every flock,
yet they rapidly deteriorate from the
neglect to apply the principles of the
" fancy," from which they were originally
brought to their highest degree of ex-
cellence.-Pierce's Pidtry Gasette.

The following useful advice is taken
from the Kansas Farner: Few
persons know how to secure
a fowl to advantage. Neverseize a
fowl by the tail, if a fine bird,
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nor touch the back, but grasp both legs
at once with a firm, tiglit, quick hold,
and then raise free from the ground
or perch and hang the body down clear
of any obstacle. This method does
not ruftle the plumage or turn a feather,
which in a fine bird must be avoided.
When the web of the feathers is once
broken it can never be united again,
and where much handled this often
occurs, giving to the bird a ragged
appearance. It is the source of much
annoyance to a nice, clean, smooth
bird to have the plumage ruffled.
Their bodily covering is regarded with
the utmost care, and the luster and
beauty of it indicates the health and
strength of the fowl.

There are, perhaps, no breeds of our
domestic poultry which pay better, if
as well, as the different varieties of
ducks, if properly cared for.

Ducks are generally considered gor-
mandizers, or great eaters, though the
food they consume may be of the
coarsest and cheapest kind; and it
docs sometimes seem that the accusa-
tion is just, if we keep them in confined
quarters, or feed theni so fully that
they will not search for food. Yet
there are many places where they may
be cheaply kept, and with profit, as
low grounds, ditches and streans.

The only requirement is that they
come home every night ; for, if they
remain at large after dark there is
great danger that foxes and mmnks will
destroy thern. Even if they escape
these dangers, their eggs may be drop-
ped in the water, or if deposited in
nests are in danger of being devoured
by weasels and skunks. It is apparent,
then, that they should be safely housed
every night; and to insure this, their
principal feed should be at sundown.
They will quickly learn to put in an
appearance at the right time. Ducks
are much more intelligent and teach-
able than hens are.- Pon/try Monitor.

At this time of the year if your fowls
appear droopy without apparent cause
lose no time in examining for lice.
Now there are two kinds'of these pests
of the barnyard, viz: the small gray
body louse, which never leaves the
body except by foreign cause, and the
red mite which hides during the day
and sucks the vitality from the fowls
at night.

rhe body louse is easily destroyed
by giving the birds a nice dry dust
bath (wood dust is best) into
which has been sprinkled a hand-
ful of sulphur (sulphur is death
to lice.) This is always a successful
reniedv. Put to exterminate the red
mite is quite a difficult undertaking.
I have heard many persons say there
were no lice in their chicken bouse,
when upon examination (in the proper
place) I have found thousands of these
night workers.

Paste this in your bat, you may
want to know it sometime :

The egg machines are-Leghorns,
Minorcas, Houdans, Spanish, Ham-
burgs, Andalusians, and Polands.

'lhe table fowls are - Brahmas,
Cochins, Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks,
Dominiques, Houdans, Games and
Langshans.

The Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks,
Brahmas, Cochins and Langshans
lay dark colored eggs. The Houdans,
Spanish, Minorcas, Leghorns, Games,
Polish and Javas lay white eggs.

'The Dorkings, Houdans, Malays,
Silkies and Sultans have five toes on
each foot.-Fanciers'Journal.

The following interesting letter on
the Canadian egg trade, fron Messrs.
J. McNairn and Co., of Ingram
Street, Glasgow, appeared a few even-

To commence operations against ings ago in the colunins of the Glas-
them take your kerosene can and a Thewritersays:-
brush and thoroughly go over the "Sce the McKmley Bil was ntro-
roosts (use plenty of oil) two or three duced in the United States a duty
times, until they are vell soaked; then of five cents per dozen bas been im-
mix a bucket of whitewash, add a few posed on eggs crossing the border
drops of carbolic acid and wash the froni Canada, and we, being large im-
bouse thoroughly (put plenty into all porters of American and Canadian
corners and crevices), but before you cheese, our shippers of these when
do this remove all nests and burn their here this spring asked us if we would
contents and oil well before returning take up Canadian eggs, which after a
them to the bouse. After you have little consideration we agreed to do
finished washing the bouse get some and we have nuch pleasure in saying
red coals, put them in a pan (close all that it bas been a wonderful success.
the windows and doors) then sprinkle The breakage is exceedingiy small-.
a handful of sulphur and a few drops one per case of 300. We have re-
of carbolic acid on them and let it ceived altogether close upon two mil-
burn out, but do not open the doors lions of these eggs now in about
for at Ieast two hours. five weeks. it promises to be a very

Now continue the oiling process large trade indeed, and a good deal
every day for a week or so, after that depends on the shipping companies
twice a week ; sulphur fume the build- how they carry the goods. If they
ing once a week, and I think it will be are carefully carried and kept in : cool
entirely free from the tyrants and your part of the ship, free from heat, it is
fowls will be happy and profitable.- possible they may become a strong
Stock-eeper. competitor with Irish and Continen-



tal eggs. We shall be very pleased
indeed to hand you any information
on the subject."

Mr. Geoige G. McCornick of
London, Canada, lias just visited
Mrs. Kite-Powell's yards, at Chester-
field, and purchased, for a substan-
tial sum, "Giant " and " Buff Queen,"
two of lier champion buff Cochins,
that were recently illustiated in Powls.
They leave with him for Canada about
the end of this month.-Fowils.

Mr. J. H. Caylord, Box 1,168, Montroal
Is our Agent and Correspondant for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
once relating to subscriptions or adver-
ttsing niaybe addressedto him.

U. S. OFFICE.

We have established a branch office
at Boston, Mass., U S. Readers will
receive prompt attention to their en-
quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
1379 Boston.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture by I. K. Felch,
value $i.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots *of these,
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

ON 40 DAYS' TRIAL
The. Great Timon for

RUPTURE
This Pad ec ses Hernia as

if your extended band wastirawn together, closing the
aperture. Trusts is beli posi-
tielywithout friction day and
nIght, andi healedilko abroken
leg. The.eiaodjtytofl>a.

w ii ray Ca adiats foun: dmnore expensivo than thO truss.
Thae casiest, most durable, andcheap, Truss. Sent b y Mail.CLUB FEET hs ou cut vM

log. (Appliancestor abovepatented).

SPINAL INSTRUMENTS weigh°
of other naikes, and more effective.
Senti stamp Pr IllustratI book. Val.
uable inforiation. .A(Idress,

CHARLES CLUTHE
Pateutee anti Manfr.. 131 Klig St. W., Toronto. Ont.

llhe t îallbiani J,ÌeuItr' LCich)
- - Is Published at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,
DY H. B. DONOVAN

TERIS :-$S.oo jer year, payable
mn advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisenents will bc inserted at the rate of co cents

per ine each insertion, x inch being about so lines.
Advertisencnts for longer periods asfollows, payable

quarterlv in advance:-
3 Mons. 6 Mons. i2 Mons.

One page........$30 00 $50 Ca $75 oo
Two columns....... 20 oo 35 0o 60oo
Half page...... .... i5 oo 2500 40 00
One column...... .. 12 oo 20 oo 35 O0
Halfcolumn........ 8oo 15 00 25 00
Quartercolumn..... 6 zo oo 5 oa
Oncinch.......... 3 00 500 Soo

Advertisemsents contracted forat yearly or halfyearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged fu.I rates for time in.
serted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of special cor-
respondence.

Breeders' Directory, 1-5 col. card, i year,
$8; half year $5.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
ctrictly adhered to. Paymcnts must 'e nade invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charct.

AI) commuiacations and tdveriisements must be in
our hands by the roth to insure insertion in issue of
sane month. Address.

H. B. DONOVAN,
5854 Victoria Street,

Toronto, Ontario.

BREEDERS''ADDRESS CARDS.

W. M. SMITII, FAIRFIEl.'DPI.AINS, ONT.
Brecder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

JOHN HORD, PARIaIuI.., ONT.
Breeder of i5 different varicties of Land andi
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

Il. GODDARD, LisTowrL, ONT.
Iurceder or W. & B. Leghorns, B Javas aud
S. S. Bants. Eggs $2.oo per sitting or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. BINGIIAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Liglt Brahmas,
and Houdans. Eggs, *3.OO per 13.

W. S. ODELL, OTTAwA, ONT.
S. S. Hanburgs and Pekin Ducks.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

li Advertisenents of 27 words, incuding
a4dress, received for the above objects, at
2y centsfor each and every insertion, and r
cent for each additional word. Payment
strictly in advance. No advertisement will be
inserted unless fully prepaid.

White Wonders-Hens weigh. 7 ta o lbs., cocks
9to xi lbs., send for circulars containing ful particu.
lars with testinonias P. H. Jacobs and commission
nerchants. Eggs for sale. Wn. N. French, New
Haven, Vermont. 5.6.7.8.

Nyers' Royal Poultry SpiCeO 25C per2 lb
package. H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

Gold Laced Sebright-Cockerels or pullets.
lalf grown one dollar each. Guaranteed pure bred.
Orders booked for falt at two dullars each. H. Free.
man, Milton, Ont.

A Good Chance-I will sel my trio of S. C. W.
.Leghorns that won me the silver cup. Cock also took
second prie at the Ontario Show last january, cock
scores 94, liens 9634 and 94. Will sell them cheap,
as I have bought another pen of Indian Games and
have no room for al]. D. G. Davies, 9r Grange Ave.,
Toronto.

For Sale-Beautiful early hat.hed Silver-laced
Wyandotte chicks from my grand prize birds. Two
excellent cocks and a few hens. Quality unsurpassedi
and pricesright. J. E. Meyer, Kossuth.

For Sale--Some extra fine White Wyandottes
and Black Langshans, March hatch, just the thing for
the falt shows, and fit for any company. From $3 ta
$5 a pair.' T. J. Keiley, 146 Oxford Street, London,
Ont.

Mastiff Pupi from imported pedigreed stock for
sale, or would exchange for poultry. A. G. Brown
Watford, Ont.

For Sale-W. F. black Spanish, i cock, i ben a
few pullets, and a lot of cockerels from Sr.o upwards.
G. H. Sheeres, Clarksburg; Ont.

Faney Pigeons for Saile--including Jacobins,
Fantails, Tumblers, Antwerps, flarbs, Pouters Carriers
and Trumpeters from $s.5o to $2.co per pair. Must be
sold. R. & A. Chester, Box 6z2, Sarnma, Ont.

For Sale-Ten paire of Homing pigeons, bred
from imported stock, at $2 per pair or three pairs for
$5, or the lot for $s5. These are grand birds. joseph
Kennedy, 141 Mary Street, Hamilton. 8910

Ornamental Bantam Exhbitors !-Heze
you are. Black African exhibition stock foi sale,
including two cocks, both prize-winners, scores 96%
and 96. E. F. Murphy, Ottawa, Ont.

Bces.-A few more colonies of my choice three
ndd Italian Becs for sale nt $5 and $6 cach or I

will exeliange for first-class S. L Wyandottes or liglit
Brahmas. Address-R. J. Taylor, Box 702, Brant.
ford, Ont.

Writo Me for what you want in barred Plymouth
Rocks. I have a fine lot f hicks and am sellitig them
cheap. Win. B. Scott, 2.lilford, Ont.

Givng up lthe Business in Guinea Pigs, ad
will now scll clicap. Young, two zaontlis oId a. SOC,six months $:, and breeders. some in young at -$:ýo
per pair. Jas. McLaren, Stephen Street, Owen Sound.
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